The Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen’s Baton Relay is coming to the Lockyer Valley on Thursday 29 March 2018.

To off-set any disruption which may occur to businesses and customers as a result of any traffic and parking changes, Lockyer Valley Regional Council is conducting a promotion to encourage community members to shop in store in Gatton on the day of the Queen’s Baton Relay (QBR).

Promotion:
Shop in a participating Gatton business on or near the Queen’s Baton Relay route on Thursday 29 March 2018 to go into the draw to win a Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games merchandise and memorabilia package valued at over $300. Conditions apply

Conditions for entry for customers:
1. This competition is open to residents of Australia only from 8am to 5pm Thursday 29 March 2018, and;
2. Entry into this competition is deemed acceptance of these terms and conditions, and;
3. To enter persons need to shop in store with a participating Gatton business between 8am and 5pm on Thursday 29 March 2018, and;
4. Complete an Entry Form in a legible manner and have it endorsed by the participating business, and;
5. Lodge the completed entry in an approved collection container by 9pm on Thursday 29 March 2018, and;
6. Not be an owner, manager, employee, or relative of an owner, manager, employee of the business in which their entry relates to, and;
7. Owners, managers, employees or relatives of an owner, manager, employee are eligible to enter in any other participating business of which they do not have a relationship as indicated in these clauses, and;
8. Entrants can enter once only per participating business and can enter at more than one participating business subject to each entry being eligible in its own right, and;
9. May be of any age, gender, nationality, or residency status, subject to any winner under 18 years of age having a legal guardian 18 years and over collect their prize, and;
10. Accept that the setting of a minimum transaction amount for entry in the promotion is at the sole discretion of individual participating businesses, and;
11. The winner will be the first eligible entry drawn at random by a representative of Lockyer Valley Regional Council, and;
12. The winner will be notified using the contact information they have supplied on their winning eligible entry, and;
13. Acknowledges that the winner’s name and image may be published by Lockyer Valley Regional Council in any combination of media including print, broadcast, and social media, and;
14. The winner is responsible to collect their prize within seven days of being notified that they have won, and;
15. If the winner cannot be contacted via the information they have provided, or if the notified winner fails to collect their prize within seven days of notification, Lockyer Valley Regional Council reserves the right to conduct another draw under the conditions listed herein, and;
16. The prize will be: 1x large plush Borobi mascot, 2x GC2018 beach towels, 2x GC2018 tea towels, 1x Borobi cap with ears, 1x Team Australia hat, 1x GC2018 flat cap, 1x Team Australia drawstring bag, and 2x QBR Baton keyrings, and;

17. The prize must be taken in the form it is provided and cannot be exchanged for cash or any other prize, and;

18. Lockyer Valley Regional Council does not provide a warranty for the prize products and any issue with the performance of any component of the prize should be directed to the Gold Coast 2018 Official Shop (https://shop.gc2018.com/), and;

19. Participating in this promotion in no way implies any relationship between any participating business and the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games or Lockyer Valley Regional Council and any entity that projects such a relationship may be subject to legal action by Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games and/or Lockyer Valley Regional Council.

20. Participation in this competition shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Queensland and the parties agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the Court of Queensland and all courts competent to hear appeals therefrom.

21. The promoter is Lockyer Valley Regional Council ABN 52 673 165 312

Conditions for entry by businesses:
1. Have a shopfront or other relevant physical premises in Gatton along, near or genuinely affected by the QBR route on Thursday 29 March 2018 (see map at Appendix A), and;

2. Be open between 10am and 2pm on Thursday 29 March 2018, and;

3. Will actively promote their participation by means of displaying notice of their participation in their shop front and sales counter as well promotion via their business social media channels and any other relevant means, and;

4. Promote the unique positive opportunity Gatton and the Lockyer Valley has received in being involved in the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen’s Baton Relay, and;

5. Be solely responsible to set any minimum transaction amount for entry in the promotion at their business, and;

6. Encourage customers to shop local on the QBR day of Thursday 29 March 2018 including sharing information of available parking as advised by Council, and;

7. Ensure that entries from eligible transactions are completed on an official Entry Form and contain the customer’s name and contact details and are correctly endorsed by an authorised representative of the business, and;

8. Provide a secure container to collect Entry Forms and maintain them until collected by a representative of Council, and deliver the container containing entries to Council’s offices in 26 Railway Street Gatton no later than COB Friday 6 April, and;

9. Consents to being published as a participating business through any combination of media including print, broadcast, and social media, and;

10. Consents to the name and image of the business and a representative of that business relating to the winning entry being published by Lockyer Valley Regional Council in any combination of media including print, broadcast, and social media, and;

11. Notify Council by COB Tuesday 6 March 2018 via the online opt-in process or by emailing the business name, address, contact person, email and phone details to CETeam@lvrc.qld.gov.au of
Queen’s Baton Relay Shop Local Promotion

their intention to participate under the terms and conditions of this promotion to be included in Council’s marketing strategy, and;
12. Any business that withdraws from the promotion must remove all entry forms and promotional material prior to Thursday 29 March 2018 to minimise customer misunderstandings of where to enter, and;
13. Participating in this promotion in no way implies any relationship between any participating business and the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games or Lockyer Valley Regional Council and any entity that projects such a relationship may be subject to legal action by Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games and/or Lockyer Valley Regional Council.

Council’s responsibilities:
1. Organise and manage the overall business promotion strategy and program, and;
2. Be solely responsible for the provision of the prize of: 1x large plush Borobi mascot, 2x GC2018 beach towels, 2x GC2018 tea towels, 1x Borobi cap with ears, 1x Team Australia hat, 1x GC2018 flat cap, 1x Team Australia drawstring bag, and 2x QBR Baton keyrings, and;
3. Manage any formal promotions in any combination of media including print, broadcast, and social media, and;
4. Provide promotional posters, official Entry Forms, and a collection container to participating businesses, and;
5. Receive completed Entry Forms from participating businesses, and;
6. Conduct the draw of the winner, and;
7. Contact the winner in a timely manner, and;
8. Publish the name of the winner and of the business where the winning entry came from, and;
9. Participation in this promotion in no way implies any relationship between Lockyer Valley Regional Council and the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games or between Lockyer Valley Regional Council and any participating business.

For more information:
Neil Williamson
Community Development & Engagement Officer
Lockyer Valley Regional Council
1300 005 872
CETeam@lvrc.qld.gov.au